Introduction {#sec1-1}
============

Pelvic floor muscle dysfunction may cause severe problems in women such as fecal and urinary incontinence and anorgasm, which decreases the quality of life.\[[@ref1]\] One of the factors affecting perineal injuries during childbirth is the way the mother pushes in the second stage of labor.\[[@ref2]\] There are two methods for handling the second stage of labor. In the first method which was first introduced in 1950 as the Valsalva maneuver, women are trained simultaneously with the onset of contractions to take a deep breath, hold it, and start pushing forcefully as they can. Frequent and prolonged pushing with Valsava maneuver causes nerve and structural damage on the pelvic floor,\[[@ref3]\] which has been attributed to the increase of abdominal pressure\[[@ref4]\] and rapid expansion of vagina and perineum.\[[@ref5]\] The second method is the open-glottis spontaneous pushing. In this method, upon full dilatation and feeling the urge to push, the woman starts pushing with open glottis while breathing out.\[[@ref6]\] The adverse consequences of this method for the mother are much less than the previous method. Experts suggest that one of the effective methods in reducing tissue damage is to stretch muscles slowly and steadily.\[[@ref7]\] Accordingly, it can be said that one of the possible ways to reduce damage to the perineum is to lower the abdominal pressure added to uterine contractions at the moment of delivery and help the baby\'s head out slowly and simultaneously with contractions.\[[@ref8]\] Because at the moment the head is coming out, the mother is pushing severely trying everything to make the baby come out, and on the other hand, the perineal tissues resist this pressure because of connective tissues, therefore, the risk of trauma to the perineum can increase. Thus, a technique should be used to reduce the pressure on the perineum. Breathing technique of blowing is one of the methods that can create such conditions for the perineal and pelvic floor.\[[@ref9]\] Several studies have shown that breathing technique of blowing in women, who are at the end of the first stage of an early urge to push, is an effective method to reduce pressure exerted on the perineum as well as for reducing the urge to push in the mother. With regard to the abovementioned issues, slow expansion of the perineum tissues can reduce its damage during childbirth. In contrast, there is no time for gradual stretching and thinning of the perineum in pushing with close glottis while holding the breath.\[[@ref5][@ref6][@ref7][@ref8][@ref9][@ref10]\] In Iran Valsava maneuver is accepted as a standard and routine obstetric method in laboring women.\[[@ref11]\] However, as one of the main tasks in managing vaginal birth is to protect the perineum and improve the child labor outcomes,\[[@ref10][@ref12]\] we decided to conduct this study to examine the effects of the two different methods of pushing on the health of the perineum as well as to investigate the effect of breathing techniques on perineal damage extention in laboring Iranian women.

Materials and Methods {#sec1-2}
=====================

This randomized clinical trial was conducted among 166 primiparous women admitted to Kamali hospital, Karaj, Iran for termination of pregnancy from October 2013 to January 2014 in two groups (*n* = 83/each). The inclusion criteria were as follows: Iranian woman, 18 ≤ age ≤ 35 years, primiparous, singleton pregnancy with cephalic presentations at term, candidate for vaginal delivery, low-risk pregnancy, having 3--5 cm dilatation, normal body mass index (BMI) (19.8--20), not attending regular counseling to prepare for childbirth, not having regular exercise and massage of perineum during pregnancy, and having perineal length larger than 3 cm. In addition, the exclusion criteria included unwillingness to continue the research, failure to cooperate with the researcher, premature rupture of membranes, emergency cesarean delivery, occiput posterior position, having vulvovaginitis at the time of hospitalization, smoking in pregnancy, underlying chronic disease such as chronic constipation, asthma, chronic cough, or urinary incontinence, shoulder dystocia, birth weight of \<2500 g and \>3999 g, head circumference of \<32 cm and \>38 cm, use of pharmacological pain reduction methods, and carrying out heavy exercises such as body building and horse riding.

After obtaining written informed consent, the researcher examined the selected participants to check the status of their pelvis and muscles on the basis of the Brink scale. This scale was first introduced in 1994 by Brink *et al*.\[[@ref12]\] In this method, the woman is placed in a dorsal lithotomy position and the examiner enters his/her two fingers (forefinger and middle finger) 6--8 cm deep into the vagina, in a way the nails are upward. The woman is asked to contract the muscles around the fingers---like when she wants to stop urine flow---as hard as she can. The tonicity of the pelvic muscles is examined and scored using three factors including strength of contraction, length of contraction, and the examiner\'s finger displacement in vertical plane on a 4-point scale ranging from 1 to 4.\[[@ref12]\] Then, a total score of between 3 and 12 is given to every individual. A score of 6 or more is indicative of good muscle tone.

The validity of Brink scale was approved by Brink in 1994, using concurrent validity by comparing its results with vaginal electromyography.\[[@ref12]\] Its reliability was also confirmed using test--retest reliability and concurrent observation. To ensure the reliability of this method, the researcher once again conducted the reliability test using simultaneous observation, and it was reconfirmed based on Spearman correlation 0.98 (*P* \< 0.001).

After examination, the participants were randomly assigned to two groups according to the table of random numbers: (1) Using breathing techniques (case group) and (2) valsalva maneuver (control group). Following this, the breathing techniques were taught to the participants. Deep abdominal breathing technique used by the case group in the second stage was explained and practiced by both the groups. In addition to this technique, pushing technique with open glottis in the second stage of labor as well as blowing technique---at the time the baby\'s head is emerging---were once again taught to the intervention group. When the second stage of labor with full dilatation was started in both the groups, the women were asked to start pushing, as trained after full dilatation and feeling the baby\'s head in position 1+. In the control group, pushing was carried out according to delivery room routine by holding the breath, and in the case group, the women were asked to take two deep abdominal breaths during the onset of pain, then take another deep breath, and push for 4--5 seconds with the open mouth, while controlling exhalation and then resume the process for the next push as trained. Deliveries were conducted by two research assistants who were equal in terms of education and experience. Further, their delivery techniques were controlled and matched by the researcher. Delivery in both the groups in the lithotomy and episiotomy position was performed according to the indications. In the intervention group, the pushing continued until the baby was delivered. And from the crowning stage onward, the women were directed to control their pushing and perform the blowing technique as previously trained, such that the head emerges only due to uterine contractions and not due to increase in abdominal pressure caused by excessive pushing. As soon as the baby was completely delivered, the second research assistant who was blinded to the sample grouping checked the perineum status and recorded the findings. In order to examine the reliability of observations and correlation between the results (obtained from the two research assistants) concerning the type of perineal trauma (intact, episiotomy, tear, and rupture of the anterior and posterior), Kappa statistics were used, and a Kappa coefficient of 0.93 and *P* \< 0.001 was obtained, which represents a good agreement between the views of the two research assistants concerning the diagnosis of perineal damage.

Statistical analysis {#sec2-1}
--------------------

The data were analyzed using the Statistical Package for the Social Sciences 18 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA) statistical software. In order to compare the qualitative variables in this study, χ^2^ test and Fisher\'s exact test were used. Student\'s *t*-test and Mann--Whitney test was used to compare the quantitative variables. *P* value of \< 0.05 was considered to indicate statistical significance.

Ethical considerations {#sec2-2}
----------------------

This research was approved by the ethics committee of Shahid Beheshti University of Medical Sciences, Tehran, Iran.

Results {#sec1-3}
=======

In this study, out of 181 individuals, who received an initial examination, were included into the study; finally, 166 primiparous women who met our inclusion criteria completed the study \[[Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}\]. Participants were matched on demographic and obstetric characteristics in two groups \[[Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}\]. With regard to perineum status, the results indicated that the frequency of intact perineum in the case and control group was 41% and 19.3%, respectively. The difference was statistically significant and higher in the case group (*P* = 0.002). In the control group, the frequency of different posterior laceration (Grade 1, 2, 3) was significantly higher compared with case group (*P* = 0.003). With regards to different types of anterior lacerations between the two groups, rupture only occurred in the labia. The frequency of this type of rupture was 26.5% and 20.5% in the case and control groups, respectively. Although It was higher in the case group, the difference was not significant (*P* = 0.360). The frequency of episiotomy was 18.2% in the case group and 25.3% in the control group. Moreover, the difference between the two groups was not significant in this regard \[[Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}\]. There was no significant difference between the two groups concerning the baby\'s weight, chest size, and head circumference \[[Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}\].
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Demographic and obstetric characteristics of women in two groups (breathing techniques and Valsalva maneuver)
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Comparison of perineum status and neonatal characteristics after delivery in two groups (Breathing techniques and Valsalva maneuver)
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Discussion {#sec1-4}
==========

The present study showed that the overall frequency of intact perineum in the case group was more than the control group. The frequency of different types of posterior rupture (Grade 1, 2, 3) in the control group was significantly higher than the blowing technique group. These results are consistent with the Sampselle *et al*.\[[@ref4]\] results, whereas they are in contradiction with the studies by Asali *et al*. and Yildirim *et al*.\[[@ref10][@ref13]\]

In the study by Sampselle *et al*.,\[[@ref4]\] the participants were divided into two groups, i.e. one with spontaneous pushing with open glottis and the other with Valsalva maneuver pushing. The results indicated that women with spontaneous pushing enjoyed more intact perineum, less tearing (Grade 1, 2, 3), and less episiotomy (*P* = 0.043). However, in the study by Asali *et al*.,\[[@ref10]\] there was no significant difference between the two groups in terms of perineal laceration.

In the present study, there was no significant difference between the two groups in the frequency of anterior rupture and episiotomy. It can be attributed to the fact that the participants had been matched in both groups with regard to the factors affecting incidence of episiotomy or its indications. There was no significant difference between the two groups considering the length and depth of episiotomy, which were measured by a ruler and a sterile swab. These findings is inconsistent with the results of Asali *et al*.\[[@ref10]\] who reported that the incidence of episiotomy in the group who had spontaneous strain was lesser than those who performed the Valsalva maneuver in the second phase of delivery. Further, in the study by Yildirim *et al*., there was no difference between the two groups in terms of episiotomy rates and perineal laceration.\[[@ref13]\]

The difference between the results of the present study with these studies could be due to the use of the blowing technique. In the studies by Asali *et al*. and Yildirim *et al*., regardless of the pushing type, both groups continued pushing until the last minute when the baby\'s head emerged.\[[@ref10][@ref13]\] However, in the present study, women started blowing strongly only at the very moment the head started emerging, and made the baby\'s head come out smoothly by uterine contractions. This can have a significant impact on reducing tear. Frequent and prolonged pushing in Valsalva maneuver causes nerve and structure damage to pelvic floor muscles. Moreover, the damage is due to increased abdominal pressure and rapid dilatation of the vagina. In the breathing technique, the increased pressure resulting from uterine contractions as well as the abdominal pressure during pushing is removed by exhalation and blowing. The muscles are slowly expanded/dilated only due to the pushing induced by the baby\'s head. This pressure by the baby\'s head is the result of contractions. This might be the reason for reducing perineal trauma during this procedure (blowing technique). Furthermore, Simpson *et al*. in their pilot study suggested that involuntary bearing-down efforts are accompanied by adequate labor progress and result in less perineal trauma.\[[@ref14]\]

Conclusion {#sec1-5}
==========

According to our results, it is purposed that breathing technique of blowing can be a good alternative to Valsalva maneuver in order to reduce perineal damage in laboring women. Although more randomized controlled trials are necessary for conclusive evidence in this matter, our results add to the evidence that breathing technique of blowing is a strategy that protects the maternal perineal tissue.
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